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Welcome to the world of Our Champagne Prince Henri d’Orléans, Altesse Royale
Heir of the Kings of France.

Our univers comes out from the rich legacy of the past embodied by the lineage of the

kings of France, and it was placed under the Head of the Royal House of France’s watchful

eye Prince Henri of Orléans’s.

Descending directly from the Kings of Saint Louis, Henri IV and Louis XIII, the Maison

d'Orléans was the dynastic heiress of the forty kings who made France. It perpetuates the

conception of a "French art of living" blending authenticity and modernity, which rests on a

vision apart from hedonistic pleasure, authentic and timeless.

Our brand goes hand in hand with Excellence and comes along with a name, a family, a

history, a heritage...
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A « French Art of Living » that couples Authenticity and Modernity within some

genuine and timeless hedonistic pleasure. A touch of Epicurism, a perfect blend

of History and Beauty that insiders and lovers of exceptional products would

appreciate...

Dare to discover fine products of rare quality, fondly prepared by lovers of

Excellence and designed to make your senses travel through a world of elegance

and delicacies.

A supplement of soul is breathed into our creations, the better to introduce you

to our world of pleasures and surprising sweetnesses dedicated to a circle of

insiders who cherish their common quest for excellence, and share the same
values.
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The spirit of Our Champagne is bounded to the long-standing tradition embodied by the Royal House of France.

THE ROYAL HOUSE OF FRANCE AND WINES....A LONG-STANDING TRADITION

Since the eleventh century in France, wines were to be found on the tables of the kings. They were whether from Burgundy or from Loire (were are

located the castles of Blois, Chambord, Ambroise and Azay-le-Rideau that used to host the royal family). Some wines from the country of the Rhone and

that of Navarre were not left aside. The splendour of the Court life and the refinement of culinary arts impacted on wines from Orléans, Touraine and

Anjou.

In the 17th century, by the advent of Louis 14th, champagne got nicknamed « le vin des sacres » (« the wine of coronation of the Kings »). From this time

on, it was never absent from the table of the Court.

THE SPREAD OF CHAMPAGNE ALL OVER EUROPE THANKS TO A ROYAL DECREE...

The Champagne wines trade increased and spread thanks to a royal decree enacted on May 25th 1728.

According to this decree, Louis 15th authorized the shipping of sparkling wines into baskets of 50 to 100 pieces... Some kind of revolution !

As a matter of fact, formerly bottles were intended for local consumption, for they were too fragile to travel.

Both recent improvements in glassware (that improved the resistance of bottles) and the 1728 royal decree paved the way to a wide spread of wines over

the borders of Champagne.

The nice time of the champagne was born!

Cuvée Heritage
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The search for excellence leads our teams to demanding choices:

• The choice of the best vintages through a rigorous selection of grapes for the

elaboration of our cuvées,

• The exclusive use of the purest juices during pressing, with only the cuvée of

the first press, offering freshness and finesse to our wines,

• The importance of the quality of the reserve wines used in our blends in order

to preserve the DNA of our wines from year to year,

• The time that we give to the aging of our wines on slats to allow them to

express all the character that we can expect from a great Champagne. Our

vintages wait in the dark, from vibrations, from temperature variations for at least

2 to 3 years and up to 17 years for great vintages.

• The balanced dosage which allows our Champagnes to express all their natural

quality and thus meet the expectations of estheticians who love Champagnes,

• The selection of our partners for the development, packaging, storage and
transport of our bottles in order to preserve all their quality.
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Brut        Rosé      Blanc de   Millésime
Blancs
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Privilege
Edition

(paper label
reacting to the

UV light from clubs)

Night
Edition

(black mast sleeve
+ metal label)

Two editions
for a pleasure
varied senses!

Cuvée Heritage Privilege
(paper label reacting to UV light from clubs)

with 4 qualities: Brut, Blanc de Blancs, Rosé, Millesime,
in bottles of 75ml, 1,5l and on order: half-bottles, jéroboam, ...



Cuvée Heritage

BRUT

Tasting

Light yellow gold robe with beautiful sparkling and fine bubbles.

Nose expressive fruity pear and grapefruit, enhanced with notes of brioche.

Balanced palate, lively and fresh, on greengage aromas, pear and citrus. spicy finish and good 

length.

Terroir

Marne Valley vineyard

sandy clay soil

Caracteristics

Alcohol content: 12

Volume: 750 ml

Total Acidity: 7.10 g / L

Dosage: 9 g / L

Assembly: Champagne brut (BSA)

25% Chardonnay - 15% Pinot Black - 60% Pinot Meunier

Winemaking

grapes Pressing: juice from the cuvee heart.

Fermentation in stainless steel tanks.

malolactic fermentation.

Cold passing.

Aging on lees: 2 - 3 years

Cuvée Heritage

Night Edition                Privilege Edition
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Cuvée Heritage

ROSE

Tasting

Pink raspberry robe with salmon reflections and a fine bubble.

Fresh and delicate nose with citrus, raspberry and flower aromas.

Intense fruity revealing the aromas of red currant and strawberry.

Fine and fresh, with notes of grapefruit, cherry and strawberry. 

Fresh and elegant finish, of great length.

Terroir

Marne Valley vineyard

sandy clay soil

Caracteristics

Alcohol content: 12

Volume: 750 ml

Total Acidity: 10 g / L

Assembly:

25% Chardonnay - 35% Pinot Black - 40% Pinot Meunier

Winemaking

grapes Pressing: juice from the cuvee heart.

Fermentation in stainless steel tanks.

malolactic fermentation.

Cold passing.

Aging on lees: 3 years

Cuvée Heritage

Night Edition                Privilege Edition
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Cuvée Heritage

BLANC DE BLANCS

Tasting

Light golden color robe with fine and abundant bubble. Very expressive nose reminiscent of 

candied peach, citrus zest or else almond and toasted brioche. 

A beautiful freshness develops at agitation. Mouth with fresh and soft attack. roundness 

sensation accentuated by pleasant buttery notes.

Terroir

Marne Valley vineyard

sandy clay soil

Caracteristics

Alcohol content: 12

Volume: 750 ml

Total Acidity: 10 g / L

Assembly: Cuvee Heart

100% Chardonnay

Winemaking

grapes Pressing: juice from the cuvee heart.

Fermentation in stainless steel tanks.

Malolactic fermentation.

Cold passing.

Aging on lees: 3 years.

Cuvée Heritage

Night Edition                Privilege Edition
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Cuvée Heritage

Millésime 2006

Tasting

Brilliant color with beautiful golden hues, whose the beautiful effervescence 

feeds a creamy cord.

Intense nose and very fresh on delicately minty notes of grapefruit and pineapple.

Evolution of the pastry with butter, candied lemon and fruit pulp. intense and fruity mouth, 

providing a nice balance between freshness and finesse. Final good length.

Terroir

Marne Valley vineyard

sandy clay soil

Caracteristics

Alcohol content: 12

Volume: 750 ml

Total Acidity: 10 g / L

Vintage: 2006

Blend: 100% vintage cuvee heart

50% Chardonnay - 40% Pinot Black - 10% Pinot Meunier

Winemaking

grapes Pressing: juice from the cuvee heart.

Fermentation in stainless steel tanks.

malolactic fermentation.

Cold passing.

Cuvée Heritage

Night Edition                Privilege Edition
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Cuvée Heritage
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